ACADEMIC BOWL
KIMBERLEY STATHAM - C109

*AFJROTC
JON WEDEL & MITCH BERGER - C112

ANIME CLUB
MARGARET CROSBY - D102

ARABIC CLUB
SAMIR GIBRIAL - F218

ARCHAEOLOGY CLUB
KIM STATHAM & MELISSA RAPP - C109

ART CLUB
KARINA SMOAK - B110

BLUE & GOLD CLUB
SKYE BORIS – NEW WEIGHT ROOM

BSU BLACK STUDENT UNION
ONNA WOODS - D205

*BPA BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS OF AMERICA
ANGELA WAY - A104

CAMDEN CRAZIES
JON WEDEL & MITCH BERGER - C112

CHINESE CLUB
LI SU - F219

CLASS OF 2023 (SENIORS)
KRISTEN ZEMAN & KRISTEN DONOVAN - B106

CLASS OF 2024 (JUNIORS)
CHARMAGNE QUARLES & MEGEN JOHNSTON - A210

CLASS OF 2025 (SOPHOMORES)
KEEGAN WORLEY & TREY MITCHELL - A202

CLASS OF 2026 (FRESHMAN)
BRITNEY STEWART & ASHLEY THOMPSON - C221

CREATIVE WRITING/NEWSPAPER
DR. LAURA HUTCHINSON - A208

CREST – TUTORING
ALISON RUGGIANO - F103

*DCA DE CAREER ASSOCIATION
CATHERINE KEMP – B210

*DECA
ROBERT EASTON - A102

EARTH CLUB
CATY BERON, MOLLY STOKES & MARGARET CROSBY - D109

*EDUCATORS RISING
MISTY YENCER - C105

ESPORTS
LINDSAY BELLIS - C226

FCA FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
MICHAEL TESNO – B214

*FCCLA FAMILY, CAREER, AND COMMUNITY LEADERS OF AMERICA
KRISTA DURBANO - C103

*FFA
LAUREN RUSKEY, REBECCA SHEAHAN & MARK BREEDING – E-WING

FRENCH CLUB
JULIE FINLEY O’CONNOR - F217

GAA GIRLS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
JESSICA REYNOLDS & SKYE BORIS - GIRLS LOCKER ROOM

GERMAN CLUB
INES JUCHEM - F212

ITALIAN CLUB
ANTOINETTA SERVODIO - F214

KBG KICK BUTTS GENERATION
THERESE GRAW - B213

LATIN CLUB
BRIGITTE GAVAS - F216

LETTERMANS CLUB
DANNY CANDELORO - C115

LGBTQ+ CLUB
CATHERINE KEMP – B210

MASCOT TEAM
KATHLEEN SWIERZBINSKI - A214

MATH LEAGUE
LANCE BURLEIGH - C219

MEDEVIAL TIMES CLUB
NORA FRANK - A203

NHS NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
PATTI GUIDO & MARY ANN NOEL - B211

OM ODYSSEY OF THE MIND
KENDRA DECHENES - C216

PHOTO CLUB
KRISTEN ZEMAN - B106

*PROSTART CULINARY TEAM
CHEF SENN - C104

*RIDER NEWS
ELISE KNABLE - B104

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD/CHEM CLUB
TBA

SCRUBS CLUB
SHARON BOURKE & JOELLE RUBINO- D202

SILENT HELPERS
JOSEPH HARTMAN - F112

SPANISH CLUB
BRENDA MOLLURA - F205

SPEECH & DEBATE CLUB
ALISON RUGGIANO & HEATHER SMITH - F103

SPORTSMANSHIP CLUB
MATTHEW MILLMAN & JEFFERY GRAVATT - C106

STAGE CREW & THESPIANS
JOHN MULLER - B109

STEP TEAM
DR. DENNIS DONALDSON – D107

STUDENT COUNCIL
MELISSA RAPP - F119

TABLETOP GAMING CLUB
NORA FRANK - A203

TALENT CLUB
JOSEPH HARTMAN – AB28

*TSA TECHNOLOGY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
KRISTEN ZEMAN - B106

UNITY CLUB
TBA
FALL TEAMS

FOOTBALL
VARSITY
SHAUN STRICKLAND
JUNIOR VARSITY
MIKE TESNO – B214
FRESHMAN
BRENDON BUTLER – F110

CHEERLEADING
VARSITY
KRYSSTIN CASSIDY – C215
VARSITY ASSISTANT
MADISON GRAHAM – C201
JUNIOR VARSITY
SAMI SEENEY – C101

CROSS COUNTRY
MIKE TUCCI – C208
TAMMY GEIDEL – A209

FIELD HOCKEY
VARSITY
BECKY WOODZELL
JUNIOR VARSITY
GEORGINA VOSS

SOCCER – BOYS
VARSITY
DWAYNE LAVENDER – C106
JUNIOR VARSITY
SAMIR GIBRIAL – F218

UNIFIED FLAG FOOTBALL
SKYE BORIS – NEW WT RM
JACKSON LEVINS – B105

VOLLEYBALL – GIRLS
VARSITY
SARAH HUSEMANN – GIRLS LOCKER RM
JUNIOR VARSITY
JENNIFER BONES

WINTER TEAMS

BASKETBALL - BOYS
VARSITY
FRANK VICTORY
JUNIOR VARSITY
COLLIN MOORE
FRESHMAN
DONALD DOWNS

BASKETBALL - GIRLS
VARSITY
TAMEKA WILLIAMS – GUIDANCE
JUNIOR VARSITY
COURTNEY BAYNARD

CHEERLEADING
VARSITY
KRYSSTIN CASSIDY – C215
VARSITY ASSISTANT
MADISON GRAHAM – C201
JUNIOR VARSITY
SAMI SEENEY – C101

SWIMMING
KYLE WILLIAMSON – F117
NOELLE MOUTARIM – A211

TRACK - INDOOR
MIKE TUCCI – C208

UNIFIED BASKETBALL
SKYE BORIS & ART CARNEY – NEW WT RM

WRESTLING
VARSITY
TREY MITCHELL – B107
VARSITY ASSISTANT
CHRIS HARRIS – A103
VARSITY ASSISTANT
KEEGAN WORLEY – A202

SPRING TEAMS

BASEBALL
VARSITY
JEFF GRAVATT – C106
JUNIOR VARSITY
MATT MILLMAN – C106

LACROSSE - BOYS
VARSITY
BROOKS JOHNSON – B105
JUNIOR VARSITY
BRENDON BUTLER – F110

LACROSSE - GIRLS
VARSITY
GEORGINA VOSS
JUNIOR VARSITY
JESSICA STRATTON

SOCCER – GIRLS
VARSITY
DWAYNE LAVENDER – C106
JUNIOR VARSITY
ALEYA CUMMINGS

SOFTBALL
VARSITY
SKYE BORIS – NEW WT RM
JUNIOR VARSITY
ALEXIS HOWERIN – GIRLS LOCKER RM

TENNIS - BOYS
BRUCE MCFALL

TENNIS - GIRLS
DAN CANDELORO – NEW WT RM

TRACK & FIELD
MIKE TUCCI – C208

UNIFIED TRACK & FIELD
JACKSON LEVINS – B105
RAY FAILING – B105

VOLLEYBALL – BOYS
VARSITY
JAKE BLUHM – D102

FOR MORE TEAM INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT...
www.RIDERSSSPORTS.com